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Introduction
Libraries, ethnological collections and natural history museums often host a wealth of exhibits of organic materials composed of collagen (e.g. parchment) and keratin (e.g. wool textile,
feather hide) proteinaceous materials. As these exhibits compose documents of historical, ethnological and physical significance, their preservation holds enormous importance for defining
local heritage values, and even those of entire nations. Organic components in parchment, textile and feather, often unprocessed, are very susceptible to environmental conditions (oxygen,
heat, light) and often carry deposited particulate material such as dust, soot, dirt and other added substances such as oils, colorants, etc. Therefore, their removal should be conducted in
controlled and targeted ways in compliance with universally accepted codes of conservation-restoration ethics (ICOM 1985).
To this end, an initiative aiming at laser cleaning of parchment, wool textile surfaces as well as feather has been undertaken. Laser technology has been applied on specimens of these
materials and a number of laser cleaning systems and methodologies have been examined in order to determine the optimum parameters. The effectiveness of the laser cleaning has been
tested with the use of physicochemical analysis techniques on the treated surfaces: Attenuated Total Reflection – Fourier Transform Infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy and in some cases,
with High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC).

Evaluation with analytical techniques

Laser cleaning of parchment
Parchment is composed basically of collagen (a fibrous protein) as main material, along with other proteins, fats and
added components such as carbonates (as result of liming).
In this study the removal of Ferric stains from parchment has been considered; the goat parchment specimens
(approx. 8x3 cm) were prepared and stained following two different methodologies, while laser cleaning was tested
using IR (1064nm) and VIS (532nm) wavelengths:
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(a)
with immersion in ferric oxide/oxyhydroxide aqueous suspension
(specimen P1, having a stained
area, P1U and an unstained one,
P1S); each area was laser
irradiated in selected rectangular
spots (P1UL and P1SL,
correspondingly) while the
surrounding areas were left nonirradiated for reference reasons
(areas P1UR and P1SR,
correspondingly).

Stained with Ferric powder
Laser = Nd YAG, 1064 nm (IR)
Fluence = 1,9 J/cm2 ; pulse number =10

Stained with Ferric solution
Laser = Nd YAG , 1064 nm (IR)
Fluence = 1,4 J/cm2 ; pulse number= 10
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(b)
with sprinkling ferric oxide/oxyhydroxide powder (specimen P2,
having a stained area, P2U and
an unstained one, P2S); each
area was laser irradiated in
selected rectangular spots (P2UL
and P2SL, correspondingly)
while the surrounding areas were
left non-irradiated for reference
reasons (areas P2UR and P2SR,
correspondingly).

FTIR
FTIR spectra provided a semi-quantitative measure for the
effectiveness of stain/soil removal by means of detecting the
ferric oxy-hydroxides peaks (γ-FeOOH at 1024 cm-1) in the case
of staining with ferric oxides and those of silicates (1033 cm-1)
and calcium carbonate (873 cm-1) in the case of soiling with
museum dust.
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II
laser-irradiated
reference (P1SR).
Result: iron oxides (at
1021 cm-1) removed;
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no changes in amide I
spectrum
and II of parchment

Laser cleaning of wool textile
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Wool is a fibrous protein tissue composed of α-keratin, along with other non-keratinous proteins and inorganic
impurities.
A number of wool textile specimens (approx. 4x4 to 8x6 cm) were made and accordingly stained with immersion in
ferric oxide/oxy-hydroxide aqueous suspension (specimens WTS6, WTS8); selected areas where laser irradiated
using IR (WTS6_L1 to WTS6_L9) and VIS (WTS8_L1 to WTS8_L14) laser beams. For reference reasons unstained
specimens were also considered in order to investigate the laser effect on the reference substrate (specimens
WTU2_L1 to L6: 532 nm; WTU3_L1 to L9: 1064 nm). See image.

Flamingo feather:
FF2MD_A10
Spectra showing soiling
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in non-irradiated spots
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removal of soiling.
Result: silicates (at 1033
cm-1) can be sufficiently removed, although significant residual carbonate
quantities are still present; no significant changes in the material.
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Laser cleaning of feather
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(both soiled with dust
collected from museum
environments)

Analysis of FMOC-derivatized
Laser irradiated, ferric
parchment samples showed
solution-stained areas AVG
negligible (i.e. within experimental
35.00
%mol content
error) changes between laser
30.00
irradiated and non-irradiated areas in
25.00
both stained and unstained areas.
20.00
No evidence for oxidation was
15.00
observed based on the B/A ratio, i.e.
10.00
basic (Arg+Lys) over acidic
(Asp+Glu) aminoacids.
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Duck feather

Analysis with HPLC was performed, in order to investigate
changes in aminoacid composition the protein materials.
FF2MD

a
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Duck: soiled (FD2MD_L (laser, 355 nm) and FD2MD_R (reference);
unsoiled (FD1U_L (laser, 355 nm) and FD1U_R (reference).

β)

FF2MD

Flamingo: soiled (pink area (a): FF2MD_La (laser, 355 nm) and
FF2MD_R (reference); white area (b): FF2MD_Lb); unsoiled pink
area (a): FF1U_La (laser, 355 nm); white area (b): FF1U_Lb);
reference (non-laser irradiated) areas were also considered.

Aminoacid analysis with HPLC
α)

Feather is a protein tissue composed of β-keratin. Feather,
possesses a complex structure due to unique micro-hierarchy of
protein fibrils. Specimens from duck and flamingo feather were
selected for this study, which were soiled with museum dust (MD) and
unsoiled (U). Selected areas where laser irradiated along with others
which were kept non-irradiated for reference reasons:
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Unstained
WTU3,
λ=1064 nm
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γ-FeOOH

Wool textile: Spectra of
laser-irradiated spots (1
to 6) in the stained part
of specimen WT8.
Result: iron oxides (at
1021 cm-1) fully
removed in spots 1, 2
and 3 and partly in the
remaining spots.
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Asp Glu OH Ser Gly Thre Ala Pro Tyr Arg Val Ileu Leu Phe Lys
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